
                                                                                        

LYNN GARDEN CLUB

Established 1943        October 2016
President’s Message - Penny LeCouteur

October, so far, has been pretty wet. Not the crisp fall weather that encourages me to
get into the garden for a pre-winter clean-up. However I am a mushroomer and a wet
fall is usually good news, but so far, not this October. I was foraging up in the Robert’s
Creek area on the Sunshine Coast this weekend and usually would have managed to
get a good bagful of chanterelle and pine mushrooms. This time all I found was a
chanterelle – enough for a scrambled egg this morning. That was “a scrambled egg”
not “scrambled eggs.” Hopefully, with some more rain and no early frosts I will still
manage to indulge my mushroom addiction this fall. Yes, I know you can buy wild
mushrooms in markets these days but they taste so much better when you have had to
scramble over downed boughs, climb through gullies and around windfalls, push
aside moss and leaves and get your fingers cold and dirty digging for private
mushrooms hiding in the wet humus.

We have had some discussions at the Exec meeting about ensuring privacy for our
members in this digital age. (We can assure you that we absolutely do not sell our
membership list, phone numbers, email addresses etc, nor give out information about
members.) We also had photos taken a number of years ago where there were no
names and we have no idea who those members were! This is what led to the privacy
discussions. What we would like to do is note people’s names in photographs that are
taken at our public events and are subsequently put on our website, so that in 20 years’
time someone will still know who they/we were. This does not contravene any
Privacy Acts (BC or Federal) provided we do not make money by exploiting someone’s
image or information to promote products and services, and provided that the image
or information was obtained in a public place that the person attended voluntarily.
Our meetings, the plant sale and the bus trip are all considered public places and
events. Legally we are allowed to post your photo/name from such an event. However
if you do not wish your photo/name on the LVGC website please let us know and we
will do our best to respect your request. The gardens of the Members’ Garden Tour are
private places and in these cases, we will definitely ask you before putting your
photo/name on the website. We will never include any addresses or identifying
information as to where these gardens are. I should also note that legally we need
signed permission to post photos/names of children even from a public event.

We had some fun at the Exec meeting with some of the examples we were given…..  “If
Mr. Brown arrives at the Plant Sale with Mrs. Green instead of Mrs. Brown, then it is
their problem not our problem: they have no reasonable expectation of privacy at a
public function”.  Who knew that the Plant Sale could be a clandestine destination!  I
will be watching very carefully next May.

 LVGC MEETINGS

3rd Thursday of each
month (except July and

August) at
St. Clement’s Church
3400 Institute Road

Please note that meetings start
promptly at 7:15 PM

SPEAKERS

October 20
SATYA BROWN
PLANTAHOLIC

IN A SMALL GARDEN
November 17

DAVID TRACEY
ECOLOGICAL GARDEN DESIGN

December 8
PARTY!

January 19
SAM COUSINS

INVASIVE SPECIES

Mailing Address:

Lynn Valley Garden Club
P.O. Box 16053

1199 Lynn Valley Road
North Vancouver, BC

 V7J 3S9
http://www.lynnvalleygardenclub.org
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2016 Executive

President
Penny LeCouteur 
Vice President
Judith Brook 
Secretary
Susan Huber
Treasurer
Jennifer Sydenham
Membership
Joy Paulson
Bonnie Noakes
Members at Large
Doreen Dew 
Whitney McMillan
Gillian Morris
Catharine Winstanley
 

Committees
Newsletter Editor
Maria Issa
Plant Table
Judy Stringer
Irene Turner
Hospitality
Kitty Castle    
Carole Cobbett        
Mimi Kuhl
Susan Nicholls 
Sunshine / Door Prizes
Maggie Davis
Website
Aline Burlone

Executive Meetings
1st Wednesday of the month

Next Meeting: Nov. 2 7:30 PM
Chez Maria Issa

Newsletter Deadline
November 9, 2016

If you have material to delight
your fellow members - please

submit it via the time-honoured
routes or email to

mailto:lynnvalleygardenclubne
wsletter@gmail.com

Thanks to all who contributed
to this edition: and to Bruce

Tennant for this photo!

REPORTS

VP Report – Judith Brook
The November, & January speakers booked; the December meeting will be a

Christmas craft! There is a potential March speaker: Brian Minter. We are looking for a
suitable, large venue for this event. If you know of a good one, please pass the idea to Judith.

Treasurer’s report  - Jennifer Sydenham
The LVGC Bank balance as at September 30/2016 is  $9117.42 and $259.50 cash, for a

total of $9376.92.
Please have a look at NEXT YEAR’S BUDGET at the end of this newsletter. Here are

some thoughts to accompany the numbers:
We have been doing better than expected during the last two or three years so this

year we have increased the budget for some of the key club activities such as speakers, field
trips, and hospitality.

We have been conservative with the revenue we are anticipating from the plant sale -
so in order to balance the budget, we have reduced the level of donations. Historically,
donations were made based on the surplus from the previous year so this approach is
consistent with what has been done before.

We will go through the budget in more detail at the November meeting.

Membership – Bonnie Noakes
 We are still and consistently ‘full up’ with 125 paid up members. LVGC is now
accepting cash or cheques for the 2017 year.  Please make cheques payable to the Lynn
Valley Garden Club.

You are required to fill out the form included with this newsletter

Hospitality  - Kitty Castle & Carole Cobbett & Mimi Kuhl & Susan Nicholls
• Please remember to bring your own mug to meetings!

Sunshine - Maggie Davis
If you know of a member who is not well or who has lost a loved one, be sure to let

Maggie know: LVGC will send something appropriate.

Members-at-large (MAL) – Whitney McMillan, Doreen Dew, Gillian Morris
and Catharine Winstanley   - this time there is no MAL report
as the MALs are resting on their well-earned laurels  after the
highly successful Plant Sale. However:

Mark May 13, 2017 on your calendars for next year’s Plant Sale!!

SPEAKER – Thursday, October 15, 2016
SATYA BROWN

Satya Brown is a retired physician living in North Surrey whose hobbies are garden
photography and public speaking. Satya has had a show garden for several years. Satya
spent 17 years gardening in Cuba and she feels that the most important issue today is saving
the human race from self-destruction, with gardening being an extremely important
component of that.
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What’s new on the Lynn Valley Garden Club Website?                                       -  from Aline Burlone

Under the heading Guest Speakers
- Harmony Bjarnason (September 15, 2016 guest speaker) can be found under Past Speaker by name

(http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/guest-speakers/past-speakers-by-name/ )
- or Past Speaker by topic – Climate Change and Gardening (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/guest-

speakers/past-speakers-by-topic/ )

Under the heading Newsletter - 2016  - the September 2016 newsletter has been posted.
            (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/newsletters/2016-2/ )

Under Bulletin Board – Workshops there is a link to Minter Garden Events/Workshops
            (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/bulletin-board/workshops/ )

Under the heading Links
            Under the heading Seeds there is a new link for The Cottage Gardener - an heirloom seed house and plant
nursery in southern Ontario, Canada that has been providing rare and endangered heirloom varieties of vegetables,
herbs and flowers to gardeners and market growers since 1996.

Check the October and November calendars for up-coming events
             (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/calendar-2/ )
             Click on the date of the event to find out further information and useful links.

Please email good links and PDF articles or photos to be posted on the website to lvgcwebsite@gmail.com

A Growing Idea: Urban Garden Goes High-tech in Edmonton                      - sourced by Judith Brook

CBC.CA News - Tue Sep 20 2016, 2:38 PM ET _

Growing up in Edmonton, Victor Benitez had
little experience with farming. But the city kid still
loved to grow food. And he loved the idea of helping
people. That led the recent physics graduate to develop
an urban farming system he thinks can change how
people access fresh, local produce.

The initial results are good: this summer,
Benitez grew 400 pounds of vegetables beside a north-
side community rink. The bounty was donated to local
residents and the Edmonton Mennonite Centre for
Newcomers.

There are no fancy planters or huge fields in
Benitez's community garden. He started off with 80
black bags, maybe 60 centimetres high, filled with dirt
and seed. But each bag is attached to an automated
irrigation system, outfitted with sensors and controlled
v i a  WiFi. The set-up allows monitors to track soil
moisture, humidity, temperature, light and movement.
The watering system adjusts accordingly. __"It's hands-
free gardening," said Benitez. "It turns a garden into an
automated operation, so that everything waters itself

and you have backup processes in place, so plants don't
over-water themselves. It's just to make it as hands-off
as possible."

The 26-year-old social entrepreneur insists the
technology is not new or novel. But the way he is
applying it is. "Let's take urban farming seriously, let's
apply the same industrial mentality for urban farming
as for conventional farming," he said. The seed of an
idea, Benitez started developing the system while
working on his undergraduate degree. With some
initial funding from the Edmonton Mennonite Centre
for Newcomers and the Eastwood Community League,
he was able to establish a garden next to the community
rink.

Next year, he hopes to put the garden inside the
rink. "There is a problem with empty rink spaces. But
with this, there are literally bags on the ground and
running hoses out to them," said Eastwood Community
League president Tish Prouse. "It doesn't require any
different usage. You are not conflicting with any space.
You are not having large amounts of people running
around gardening with special tools." The bags can go
anywhere. In a backyard, in a brownfield, in an unused
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parking lot. The system relies on water from a regular
garden hose.

Benitez thinks a large-scale garden could help
supply food banks with fresh, local produce. He is now
crowd-funding to increase the number of bags in the
urban garden. He wants to raise $10,000 to have 3,000
gardening bags and the ability to grow 15,000 pounds
of produce. The money would also help him to further
develop his prototype. "I want to sell these kits to
individuals and use that for community gardens all
over Edmonton. And North America one day?
Hopefully!"

Children from Eastwood have stopped by to
check out Benitez's unique garden. He said seeing how
potatoes or carrots grow surprised many of them. "To
see a potato literally come out of dirt, they were
honestly amazed." But for Benitez, the urban garden
idea goes beyond carrots, beets, potatoes, kale, and
greens. "Gardens make your community more livable.
When you see plants growing, when you see actual
food coming out of where you live, it just makes you
feel like this is a healthy place," he said. "Even though
this isn't a magic bullet, it helps alleviate a lot of
problems. It's making living more affordable. You can
save a lot of CO2."

The Science Behind Bone-meal
                          -   sourced by Rosemarie Adams

Q. Should I use bone meal when I am planting
new purchases? (Bulbs included)

A. NO!

Bone meal is primarily made up of calcium and
phosphorus, and quantities of both minerals are usually
adequate in non-agricultural urban soils. While both
minerals are needed for plant growth, excessive
amounts of these nutrients, particularly phosphorus,
can interfere with plant growth.

Low levels of phosphorus in the soil stimulate plant
root tips to secrete organic acids, which then attract
mycorrhizal fungi. These fungi penetrate the roots and
help the plant take up water and nutrients. Mycorrhizal
fungi also help the plant to take up phosphorus from
the soil. Excess phosphorus inhibits the growth of these
fungi. This, in turn, forces the plant to create an
extensive root system to extract the nutrients and water
it would have otherwise received via its association
with mycorrhizal fungi.

While a more extensive root system sounds like a good
thing, the plant is directing energy into roots that it
could be directing toward other sorts of growth and
production.

Further  reading:  Hort icul tural  myths  -
https://puyallup.wsu.edu/lcs/

Hold Off on Planting That Garlic - Here's
Why:                -   sourced by Rosemarie Adams

Hold off on planting that garlic!

A few people have asked about planting garlic in
September. Until recently I haven’t thought that would
be a problem, but that was before I researched
information for a write-up on garlic root rots that occur
in this region. I learned that to avoid Blue Mold Rot
(Penicillium spp) it is best to plant later in the fall, rather
than earlier. This is one of the most common fungus
diseases of stored garlic and onions. It overwinters on
infected cloves, not in the soil, and it infects in warm 22-
25 oC (72-77oF), dry conditions.

If you plant healthy garlic cloves (inspect each carefully
for signs of the characteristic blue-green mold) and
plant after the soil has become cold and wet (later in
October) there is little likelihood of infection.
Apparently all you procrastinating gardeners have been
doing yourselves a favour….  (thanks to Linda Gilkeson
for this information).

Plant Questions? Bring them to the BRIGHT SPOT… a
roomful of answers await!!

“Give your weeds an inch and they'll take
your yard”
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Nice Healthy Plants Need New Homes!                 - by Norma Ferguson

I have a few plants I would like to rehome and wondered if anyone in the Club would be interested? People would need
to be prepared to dig them out, although I might be able to arrange a little help. Perhaps someone will be interested and
could use some plants?
Interested plant adopters please contact Norma. Here’s what’s available:

Harry Lauder Walking Stick Corkscrew Large incredibly healthy Mauve Rhodo 2 Hardy Canadian Explorer shrub
6' X 6', nice specimen 7' tall x 6' wide /climbing roses: need a sunny spot

Pink Gaura perennial 2'X2' Two Red Valerian Perennial

A little bird told me:

A group of LVGC-ers teamed up and did some fall clean-up for a fellow member who has been unwell. What
a lovely thing to do! This is just another example why LVGC is such a great club: the members are helpful
and willing!
Hats off to you all: you know who you are!
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The Medieval Physic Garden                                                                                                   -  Maria Issa

While travelling in Alsace, between Strasbourg and Colmar, we visited a number of ancient,
XI – XIIth century chapels, churches and monasteries. They all had “physic gardens” so that
the monks would have a way to honour God with flowers, heal the sick, make the place smell
good (in Medieval times, with no bathing and little sanitation – that was important!) and
provide food for the table. As it was late in the season, the medieval gardens were not at their
best, but the pictures provide an indication: the gardens were all set up along similar patterns.
Somewhere in each garden, though mostly in the middle, but not always, there was a fountain
running. Each garden was more or less a square, divided into 4 sections – with paths between
the sections. Each of the sections had a specific purpose, with different plants: aromatics,
ornamentals, medicinals, and cooking.

To make it a truly authentic garden, the plants that make up
the physic garden at the St. Margaret Chapel in Epfig were culled from the most often-cited
medieval sources: The Capitulaire de villis/ Charlemagne; the gardens of the monastery at St
Gall (sorry, that one’s in French); Walafrid Strabo (poems); Reichenau abbey and its gardens;

and the writings of Hidegard von Bingen.  While looking at the
plants, I wondered about the medieval climate: it seems that it was
very close to our present (increasing) temperatures as there was a
global medieval warm period.

I strongly recommend exploring the links (especially the St Margaret Chapel one), but I do
have a shortcut for you. In one place, they provided a list of the
‘necessaries’ so that the medieval cook or herbalist would have
the most important ingredients to hand. I have transcribed these
lists for you so that the next time you wish to make your favourite
potion, concoction or witch’s brew, you would not be at a loss.

Herewith:

Carré du Potager Kitchen Garden
Agastache Agastache foeniculum Anise hyssop
Ail des ours Allium ursinum Ramsons (wild garlic)
Angélique Angelica archangelica Garden angelica
Bette, Blette, Poirée Beta vulgaris Swiss chard
Betterave rouge Beta vulgaris Beetroot
Bourrache Borago officinalis Borage
Chenopede Bon Henri Chenopodiumm bonus-henricus Perennial goosefoot
Chou frisé Brassica oleracea sebellica Curly cale
Chou rouge Brassica oleracea capitata Red cabbage
Ciboule Allium fistulosum Welsh onion
Ciboulette Allium shcoenoprasum Chives
Courge Cucurbita lagenaria Calabash (gourd)
Girofée Cheirantus cheiri Aegean wallflower
Houblon dore Humulus lupudus aureus Golden hop
Laitue bronze Lactuca sativa purpureum Redleaf lettuce
Laitue verte Lactuca sativa Greenlaef lettuce
Lin Linum usitatissimum Flax or Linseed
Mongette Vigna dekindtiana Mojette bean (white beans)
Narcisse des poètes Narcissus peoticus Poet's narcissus
Nigelle Nigella sativa Roman coriander
Panaïs Pastinaca sativa Parsnip
Poireau Allium porrum Leek
Souci Calendula officinalis Marigold
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Les Aromates Aromatics
Absinthe Artemisia absinthium Wormwood
Aspérule Galium odoratum Sweet woodruff
Basilic Ocimum basilicum Basil
Pasilic pourpre Ocimum basilicum purpurascense Purple basil
Cerfeuil Anthriscus cerefolium Chervil
Coriandre Coriandrum sativum Coriander
Fenouil bronze Foeniculum vulgare purpureum Red fennel
Fenouil vert Foeniculum vulgare Common fennel
Inule ou Auneé Inula helenium Elecampane (wild sunflower)
Livèche Levisticum officinale Lovage
Marjolaine Origanum majorana Marjoram
Origan doré Origanum vulgarum aureum Wild marjoram
Persil frisé Petroselinum crispum Double curled parsley
Persil plat Petroselinum neapolitanum Parsley
Raifort Armoracia rusticana Horseradish
Romarin Rosmarinus officinalis Rosemary
Sarriette vivace Satureja montana Winter savory
Thym citron Thymus citridorus Lemon thyme
Thym commun Thymus vulgaris Common thyme
Thym doerfieri Thymus dorfieri Bressingham thyme
Thym serpolet Thymus serpyllum Creeping thyme

Les Fleurs Flowers/ Ornamentals
Alchemilla Alchemilla mollis Lady's mantle
Ancolie Aquilegie vulgaris Columbine
Campanule feuil, pêcher Camapnula persicifolia "alba" Peach leaved bellflower
Cenatureé des montagnes Centaurea montana Mountain cornflower
Chardon-Marie Silybum marianum Milk or marian thistle
Coeur de Marie Dicentra spectabilis Lamprocapros
Consoude Symphytum officinale Comfrey
Coquelourde Lychnis coronaria rubra Mountain pink
Digitale Digitalis purpurea Foxglove
Echinaceé Echinacea purpurea et alba Purple or white coneflowers
Héllebore, Rose de Noël Helleborus Christmas rose
Iris d'Allemagne Iris germanica German iris
Linaire pourpre Linaria purpurea Purpe toadflax
Lys de Madone Lilium candidum Madonna lily
Monarde Monarda Bee balm
Nepeta Nepeta Blue catmint
Oeillet Dianthus Carnation
Pivoine Paeonia Peony
Pulmonaire Pulmonaria officianalis Lungwort
Rosier bonica Rosa Bonica Bonica rose
Saponaire Saponaria officianlis Soapwort
Tanaisie crispée Tanecetum pathenium Feverfew

Les Plantes Médicinales Medicinal Plants
Achilleé millefeuille Achillea milefolium Yarrow
Arnica Arnica montana Mountain arnica
Artichaut Cynare scolymus Artichoke
Bouillon blanc ou molène Verbascum thapsus Great mullein
Camomille romaine Anthemis nobilis Roman chamomille
Chelidoine Chelidonium majus Greater celendine
Hysope Hyssopus oficinalis Herb hyssop
Matricaire Matricaria chamomilla Camomile
Mélisse Melissa officinalis Lemon or common balm
Menthe coq Tanacetum balsamita Balsam here
Menthe poivrée Mentha piperita Peppermint
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Millepertuis Hypericum perforatum St John’s wort
Oseille pourpre Rumex purpureum Purple sorrel
Pimpernelle Sanguisorba minor Salad burnet
Plantain pourpre Plantago major purpurea Greater plantain
Reine des prés Filipendule ulmaria Meadowsweet
Rue officianle Ruta graveolens Herb of grace
Sauge officnale icterina Salvia officinalis icterina Common sage
Sauge poupre Salvia officinalis purpurea Red sage
Sauge sclarée Salvia sclarea Clary sage
Sauge tricolore Salvia officinalis tricolor Tricolor sage
Tanaise crispée Tanacetum crispetum Curly tansy

Lynn Valley Garden Club     BUS TRIP 2017:     Start dreaming!

Your Executive is tossing about the idea of going to the Sunshine Coast on May 27, 2017. While the
Executive is also researching options - any ideas, suggestions, destinations from the Membership

would be welcome indeed!
Member cost will be $25/person including the bus and ferry: LVGC will subsidize the rest.

“Perfumes are the feelings of flowers, and as the human heart, imagining itself alone and unwatched, feels most deeply
in the night-time, so seems it as if the flowers, in musing modesty, await the mantling eventide ere they give themselves
up wholly to feeling, and breathe forth their sweetest odours. Flow forth, ye perfumes of my heart, and seek beyond
these mountains the dear one of my dreams! “

~Heinrich Heine, "The Hartz Journey" (1824), Pictures of Travel, translated from German by Charles Godfrey Leland, 1855
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Lynn Valley Garden Club

Registration Form

• Annual membership Fee is $20 per person or
$35 per couple.

• Renewals must be received by December 31,
2016. After this deadline, new members will be accepted from the waiting list.

• Payment by cheque is preferred, payable to ‘Lynn Valley Garden Club’.  Post-dated
cheques (December 31, 2016) will be accepted.  Please note - cheques will not be
cashed until after January 1, 2017.

• Please make sure to fill out this form and bring it, along with your payment, to
the next meeting or mail them to: Lynn Valley Garden Club, P.O. Box 16053

• 1199, Lynn Valley Rd., North Vancouver, BC. V7J 3S9

Last Name:_____________________    First name:______________________

Address:_______________________________________________________

City:__________________________   Postal Code:______________________

Phone number:___________________________________________________

Email:__________________________ [ to receive the newsletter via email ]

Would you consider helping with a committee
or taking an executive position in the future?   Yes____   No _____

Do you want your phone number
included on the membership phone list?            Yes____   No______

Do you need a receipt?                      Yes____   No______

Do you have a suggestion for a speaker or a topic? _______________

*** All LVGC email addresses & phone #’s are private information and only to be
used at the discretion of the executive.
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LVGC  -  2017 Budget

2016 Budget 2016 Projected 2017 Budget
Revenue
Membership 2350 2440 2400
Guests 50 56 255
Plant Sale 4300 5771 5000
Plant Table 150 250 250
Trips 1000 1200
Total Revenue 6850 9517 9105

Expenses
Rent 500 500 700
Office 200 100 100
Misc 30 30
Hospitality 400 400 500
Plant Sale 450 1092 800
Speakers 1300 1122 1800
Door Prizes 150 150 200
Donations 2400 2400 1625
Nwsltr/Post/Sty 490 375 425
Sunshine Gifts 150 200 300
Christmas Party 300 300 400
Field Trips 400 1098 1850
BCCGC 375 250 300
Bank Charges 100 75 75
Total Expenses 7215 8092 9105

Net -365 1425 0

Plant Sale net 3850 4679 4200

If you got this far – you deserve some treats!


